North Lake Shore Drive - Concept Alternatives

(DRAFT)

Initial Alternative 3

Frontage Drive Concept with Bus on Shoulder Right

Legend

- Bridges and Tunnels
- Potential Relocated/New Beach
- Potential Park Space
- Non-Motorized Junction
- High Speed Trail
- Shared-Use Trail
- Proposed Shoreline
- Existing Shoreline
- Traffic Signal
- One-Way Street
- Roadway Facility
- Grade Above
- Grade Below
- Grade At
- Bus-Only Lane
- CTA Bus Transit
- Bus Priority Signal
- Jump Lane
- Bus-Only Queue
- Priority Phase
- Existing Revetment Wall
- Breakwater Height
- and increase
- (Relocate opening
- to be Modified
- Existing Breakwater
- Edges of Perched Beach
- Protection Drainage Swale
- Boundary of Shoreline
- Submerged Stone Bench
- in front of Revetment Wall
- Diversey Harbor Entrance
- Long Span Bridge

Note 1: Two shoreline alternatives are being explored:

- Revetment Wall
- Continuous Beach between relocated Oak Street Beach and North Avenue. This exhibit depicts the Revetment Wall Alternative.